By Roger Dean
Coach Ed Checker's varsity squash teams entered unex- pectedly strong to face this week with victories over Trinity (4-1) Saturday and Massachusetts (6-1) Sunday.

The victory over Trinity marked the first time that Tech's men have defeated the Tigers in the ten-year meetings between the two teams. The meet was held at 10 a.m. in the truck, and the Tigers were defeated 7-4 by Tech.

The true story of the match was with the Tigers' number three man, Tony Schaeffer '69, who was defeated by Dave Janssen '68, 6-0, 6-2, 6-1. However, the Engineers continued to dominate the meet as they swept first places in all three divisions, thus sweeping the meet.

The win over Massachusetts marked the first time that the Tech men had defeated a New England team in the indoor season and set up a showdown with the upcoming Harvard meet.

Jansson scores 31

By Steve Winner
In a skillfully played game with only five minutes left on the clock, the Engineers scored a total of 31 points and defeated the Trinity team 45-14. The Engineers had been defeated by the Trinity team earlier this season, and it was the first time in recent memory that the Engineers had scored 31 points or more in a game.

The Engineers were led by Jansson, who scored 31 points, followed by Schaeffer, who scored 15 points. The Engineers were able to maintain their lead throughout the game, making it a comfortable victory.

Bowlodin tops cagers

By Tony Lima
The bowling team defeated Trinity 22-10 in a repeat of last year's contest. The Engineers won all four matches, with a score of 31-7, 27-9, 20-11, and 17-15. The Engineers were led by Jansson, who scored 31 points, followed by Schaeffer, who scored 15 points. The Engineers were able to maintain their lead throughout the game, making it a comfortable victory.